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Abstract 
The phenomenon of dwell during projectile impact on ceramics has been an active area of research for several decades. Dwell in confined 
ceramics has received much attention, particularly the role of cover plates and their influence over the dwell to penetration transition. 
Dwell during long rod impact on unconfined ceramics has received relatively less attention. The present work will compare and contrast 
the results of two series of long rod impacts on hot pressed silicon carbide targets. One series utilized gold wire rods. The other series 
utilized rods fabricated from tungsten carbide with 10% cobalt matrix. A novel ten-flash X-ray system captured spatially resolved images 
of the penetration events. The experimental results are compared with simulations and predictions from the Alekseevskii-Tate equation to 
explore the role of shock pressure, the effects of the strength of the rod material in dwell to penetration transition behavior, and the 
behavior of defects within silicon carbide. 
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Nomenclature 
T Depth of Target Penetration 
R Rod Length 
ρT  Target Density 
ρR Rod Density 
U Projectile Velocity 
V Penetration Velocity of Projectile 
RT Dynamic Target Resistance to Penetration 
σR Dynamic Projectile Strength 
ρ0 Initial Density 
Us Shock Wave Velocity 
Up Particle Velocity at the Shock Front 
C Ambient Pressure Longitudinal Sound Speed 
P Pressure; kkP V31  
σi Principal Stress 
τ  Shear Strength 
1. Introduction 
The phenomenon of dwell during projectile impact on ceramics has been an active area of research for several decades. 
The existence of dwell in ceramics was first observed by Wilkins [1] and was later observed by Hauver and coworkers  
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Table 1. Selected mechanical properties of PAD SiC-X1 [16] 
Density Elastic Modulus Poisson’s Ratio Knoop Hardness (1 Kg ) 
3230 kg/m3 455 GPa 0.14 2400 km/mm2 
 
[2, 3]. Bless et al. [4] demonstrated the effectiveness of cover plates in promoting dwell. Lundberg et al. [5] demonstrated 
prolonged dwell of hundreds of microseconds with a specially designed cover plate and heavily confined target. Anderson et 
al. [6] and Holmquist et al. [7] studied the effect of buffer geometry and material computationally and experimentally. 
Anderson et al. [6] and Holmquist et al. [7] simulated a variety of impacts with buffers and demonstrated that the initial 
shock pressure was attenuated and the loading was more gradual when utilizing a buffer.  
In their study of shaped charge jets, Birkhoff et al. [8] used Bernoulli’s equation to develop Equation 1 for the depth of 
penetration of an eroding rod into an infinite medium. This expression neglects strength, only considering the effects of 
projectile and target density and it provides reasonable results. 
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Alekseevskii [9] and Tate [10, 11] independently addressed strength. They included the strength of the rod and the target 
material in their analysis using Bernoulli’s equation and derived Equation 2. The Alekseevskii-Tate treatment has become a 
standard in analyzing long rod penetration data and it does a reasonably good job of predicting penetration trends. 
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By applying a momentum balance along the centerline of the assumed axi-symmetric long rod impact problem and 
considering material strength effects, Walker and Anderson [12, 13, 14] introduced very sophisticated penetration models 
for metals and ceramics that address some transient behavior and further improve the accuracy of penetration predictions.  
Lundberg et al. [15] studied dwell to penetration transition by modeling the initial applied load analytically. They used a 
steady state analysis to develop boundaries for the dwell to penetration transition by developing expressions for the 
minimum and maximum load applied by impact before significant surface deformation or damage.  
The Tate [10, 11], Alekseevskii [9], and Walker and Anderson models [12, 13, 14] all address strength during the quasi-
steady state portion of the penetration event, which is by far the longest duration event during a long rod penetration. The 
work by Lundberg et al. [15] studied the initial impact event analytically, but without consideration of shock propagation. 
They concluded that the effect of the projectile strength, RV , was much less significant that the contribution of the inertial 
applied pressure term, 2)(21 UVP U  . 
The present work compares and contrasts the results of two series of long rod impacts on hot pressed SiC targets. One 
series utilized gold rods. The other series utilized rods fabricated from tungsten carbide with 10% cobalt matrix. A novel 
ten-flash X-ray system captured spatially resolved images of the penetration events and we found that the tungsten carbide 
rods had a significantly lower dwell to penetration transition velocity than the gold rods. Modeling efforts demonstrate that 
shock pressure generated at impact, augmented by the effect of material strength on that shock pressure, plays an important 
role transitioning from dwell to penetration transition velocity for the tungsten carbide rods. 
2. Experimental Set-Up 
The pressure assisted densification silicon carbide (PAD SiC-X1) samples were 18 mm diameter x 35 mm long, and were 
purchased from CoorsTek Incorporated. The mechanical properties reported by the manufacturer are shown in Table 1. 24 
karat, 1/2 hard gold rod was procured from Umicore Precious Metals of Attleboro, MA. Tungsten carbide rods with 10% by 
mass cobalt binder (hereafter referred to as WC-10Co) were procured from Ultra Carbide of Fairport, NY. 
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Table 2. Collected data for the gold and tungsten carbide long rod experiments. 
Rod Material Shot # Striking Velocity (m/s) Dwell Time (μs)  Penetration Velocity (m/s) 
Gold 
Gold 
Gold 
WC-10Co 
WC-10Co 
WC-10Co 
7668 
7693 
7671 
7678 
7677 
7672 
1004 
1046 
1241 
701 
796 
1015 
69.7  
32.5 
10.5 
116 
42.0 
16.8 
0 
574 
514 
0 
289 
347 
 
 
The manufacturer’s grade designation is K40UF. The WC-10Co rods were 1.2 mm diameter x 70 mm in length. We were 
not able to procure 1.0 mm diameter WC-10Co rod stock for these experiments. The gold and WC-10Co rods were 
machined to a final length of 70 mm at the Army Research Laboratory.  
A ten-flash X-ray capability was developed for these experiments. 10 L3 Communications 150 kV tubes were mounted 
at 18 degree intervals above a curved film tray so that each X-ray head is equi-distant from the film, providing uniform 
magnification. The ten-flash X-ray system is shown in Figure 1. This system has tremendous timing flexibility as well as 
high spatial resolution. 6 additional 150 kV X-ray tubes arranged in 3 orthogonal sets provided velocity and yaw 
information.  High yaw shots were excluded from analysis.  Images were captured on large format (180 mm x 420 mm) 
digital imaging plates with approximately 100 μm resolution and were scanned used a Carestream Industrex HPX-1 
scanner.  
The experiments in this work were conducted as reverse ballistic impacts: Ceramic targets were launched using a 25 mm 
cannon. The sabot carrying the ceramic targets consisted of an obturator and a carrier fabricated from polypropylux 944, 
procured from Westlake Plastic in Aston, PA. The ceramic targets were fired into stationary gold or WC-10Co rods which 
were held by low density foam at normal incidence. Experiments were conducted with striking velocities between 700 and 
1250 m/s. Six experiments, three with gold long rods and three with tungsten carbide long rods, are discussed here.  
3. Results 
The six shots produced X-rays such as that shown in Figure 2. The X-ray films were digitized directly and then analyzed. 
Experimental results are collected in Table 2. Three experiments each for tungsten carbide and gold: one with complete 
dwell, one intermediate, and one with very little dwell. These results demonstrate that the dwell to penetration transition 
takes place at a much lower velocity for tungsten carbide long rods than for gold long rods. This can more easily be seen in 
Figure 3. 
In Figure 3, the striking velocity and the dwell time are plotted on the abscissa and the ordinate respectively. In addition, 
the estimated time to complete dwell at the striking velocity is also plotted. The tungsten carbide has a much higher elastic 
wave speed than the gold. This allowed the rear of the tungsten carbide rods to accelerate more noticeably during impact. 
The effect was to increase dwell time as seen in the 701 m/s data point (Exp. 7678) for tungsten carbide in Figure 3. Note 
the much lower dwell to penetration transition velocity for the tungsten carbide compared with the gold.  
4. Discussion and Conclusions 
Equation 2 is used to calculate the RT for the intact ceramic for both the tungsten carbide and gold rods. The strength of 
the WC-10Co was taken as 5 GPa [17] and the strength of the gold wire was taken as 200 MPa [18]. The RT values above 
and below striking velocities leading to penetration are very similar for the tungsten carbide and the gold rods as seen in the 
Table 3. RT is expected to be a material property under similar impact conditions. Once RT is exceeded, the ceramic will 
begin to be perforated.  
During the initial impact, a shock wave is produced in the ceramic and the impacting rod. Because of the small size of 
the initial impact region, the shock rapidly attenuates. However the shock pressure (neglecting strength) goes as  
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Figure 1. 10 Flash X-ray imaging system. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. X-ray film for Experiment 7693, impact at 1046 m/s with a gold long rod.  Interframe time is 7μs. 
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PSx UU0UV  while uniaxial stress due to the impact goes as CUx 021 UV  . The shock load will initially dwarf the 
steady state uniaxial stress.  
Strength is not necessarily irrelevant in the shock state particularly at low impact velocities, though it is usually much 
smaller than the shock pressure,. It can be shown that WV 34 Px  for a metal that obeys the Tresca yield criterion  
[19]. In a shocked metal, the shock pressure is augmented by the shear strength of the metal. This derivation can also be 
extended to pressure dependent materials. For a material whose strength depends on hydrostatic pressure, such as a ceramic, 
it can be shown that )(32 0 PYPx EV   where the term PY E0  is related to the shear strength of a Drucker-Prager 
material. Thus, both materials’ shear strengths will increase the shock pressure at impact. 
 
Table 3. RT values computed for the intact ceramic during dwell. 
Rod Material Shot # RT for Intact Target (GPa) 
Gold 
Gold 
Gold 
WC-10Co 
WC-10Co 
WC-10Co 
7668 
7693 
7671 
7678 
7677 
7672 
9.9 
10.8 
15.1 
8.5 
9.6 
12.4 
 
 
To further explore the effect of shock pressure, a parametric 1D shock simulation study was conducted using CTH [20], 
an Eulerian hydrocode. The gold and silicon carbide equations of state were taken from the materials library supplied with 
CTH. The strength of the silicon carbide was taken to be 7 GPa [21], strength of the WC-10Co was taken to be 5 GPa [17], 
and the strength of the gold wire was taken as 200 MPa [18]. The tungsten carbide equation of state information was drawn 
Figure 3 Dwell time versus striking velocity for tungsten carbide and gold long rods striking silicon carbide targets. The complete 
dwell line was calculated assuming total rod consumption at striking velocity. The rear of the tungsten carbide rods tended to 
accelerate during impact due to the higher elastic wave speeds, the effect of this was to increase dwell time as seen in the 701 m/s data 
point (Exp. 7678) for tungsten carbide. Note the much lower dwell to penetration transition velocity for the tungsten carbide 
compared with the gold. 
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from published literature values [22, 23]. Some of the results are shown in Figure 4 as plots of shock load versus striking 
velocity.  
As evident from Figure 4, the strength of the tungsten carbide plays a much greater role in increasing the shock stress 
than the strength of the gold. This is unsurprising since there is a large disparity in their strengths with gold having a 
relatively low strength. The amount of increase stress is around 0.5 GPa, not a large amount relative to the pressure.  
However, looking at Table 3, the difference in RT values between striking velocities where full rod erosion took place and 
where dwell and penetration took place is ~1 GPa. The difference between shock stresses where dwell and dwell leading to 
penetration took place is also ~1-2 GPa. Thus, the 0.5 GPa difference is fully 50% to 25% of that amount. Furthermore, the 
strength of tungsten carbide is rate dependent [24]. Gold likely is as well, so the effect of material strength will increase 
somewhat with strain rate.   
Ceramics are brittle, high strength materials. The strength of a ceramic is dictated by its population of defects (cracks, 
inclusions, grain boundaries, etc) with different sizes and orientations. For a particular loading scenario, the population of 
defects has a distribution of applied loads required to activate them as depicted schematically in Figure 5. Thus, the 
relatively small increase in applied load from the strength of the rod can be enough to activate a population of defects in the 
distribution tails when the shock load would be otherwise too small to initiate it. Each increment of additional load will 
activate a greater population of defects.  
When relatively few defects are activated, material failure takes longer. The small number of defects takes more time to 
grow in size and number. When a large portion of defects is activated, material failure takes less time. Many more defects 
are growing and thus they need a much smaller increase in size before intersecting with other defects and the number of 
defects may grow more quickly with a larger initial population. This is essentially the fragmentation process described by 
Mott [25], and elements of this process were observed in the dynamic compression of aluminum oxynitride bv Paliwal, 
Ramesh, and McCauley [26]. In their work, Paliwal, Ramesh, and McCauley [26] photographed defects in AlON bars 
subjected to compressive loading nucleating, growing, and merging. As the applied load continues to increase, at some point 
the entire distribution of defects is activated. The activation of defects and growth in the number of defects are coupled 
because defects such as cracks are sites for additional cracks to form. Together these effects give rise to the precipitous drop 
in dwell times seen in Table 2 and Figure 3. During a long rod impact, initially the applied load is PSx UU0UV  . This 
load, if it is sufficiently high and of sufficient duration, activates a portion of the initial defect population and a portion of 
that activated population begins to grow in number. Then the shock loading decays to the quasi-steady state 
RP UV VU  2)(21  loading. This much smaller load then samples the new distribution of defects that remains after the 
shock loading. If sufficiently great, it will activate a portion of the defects that again will grow in size and number, allowing 
penetration. This transition between different loading regimes with the subsequent reduction in applied load promotes dwell  
Figure 4 Plots of axial stress σx vs striking velocity. Two lines each for tungsten carbide and gold are plotted: one showing the shock load if the 
strength of tungsten carbide or gold is neglected and one showing the shock load if the strength of the tungsten carbide and gold are included. 
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unless the initial impact loading is so great that all of the material under the penetrator loses its strength. Some of this 
behavior can be observed in Figure 2 where impact leads to little apparent initial surface damage. A fracture conoid forms 
during the dwell process resisting further penetration, and then in Frame 5, the damaged fracture conoid allows the rod to 
penetrate. Only late in the penetration process was the population of defects sufficient that the fracture cone fails and 
penetration begins.  
The work of Anderson et al. [27] on silicon carbide also provides some insight into the behavior of defects and raises 
interesting questions. By comparing data for various types of pre-damaged and initially intact ceramic materials, Anderson 
et al. [27] concluded that the penetration rate in initially damaged and initially intact materials is the same within 
experimental scatter for impacts over 1.2 km/s. The authors concluded that the rod was penetrating into damaged ceramic 
for both the initially intact and initially damaged targets [27]. Enough additional damage was done in either case that the 
initial state was not the dominant factor in the penetration response.  This may mean that the dominant defect nucleating 
new damage was something common to both samples, the dominant defect nucleating new damage was more numerous 
than any of the pre-existing defects, and/or that the applied load was so great that the amount of new damage rapidly grew 
to dwarf the initial amount of damage in any of the ceramic targets.  Regardless, the easiest way to understand this 
unintuitive result is in terms of the behavior of populations of defects.   
In this work, we have explored the effect of shock pressure and rod strength on the dwell to penetration transition. The 
transition from dwell to penetration can be affected with relatively small increments in applied load. The effect of rod 
material strength on shock pressure is shown to be small, but significant enough to influence that transition for tungsten 
carbide. Rod strength was also observed to increase dwell times at lower velocity by causing more rod acceleration in the 
tungsten carbide rods. The precipitous decline in dwell times is explained in terms of activating portions of a population of 
defects; with each increment of increasing load a greater portion of defects is activated which will significantly increase the 
rapidity of the failure process ultimately leading to penetration. 
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Figure 5 Schematic of the applied stress required to activate the initial defect population in a ceramic 
sample. 
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